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JUST RECEIVED

gOME TELVETEENS PER EXPRESS, AMONG THEM A. TEST
HANDSOME PIECE OF BLACK AT $1.00 PER YARD.

FALSE PROPHETS.
When tariff reduction was under

discussion by the last Congress the
Republicans as a rule fought the re-

ductions proposed and favored by the
Democrats, alleging that it would cut
down the revenue of the government
to such an extent as to cripple it and
make it unable to meet its current ob-

ligations, The reductions that were
made were made after a hard fight.
In spite of all the evil prophecies that
had been indulged in to scare off the
advocates of reduction money still
continues to pour into the treasury in
superfluous abundance, the custom
receipts in the past four months be-

ing only $7,000,000, less than for the
corresponding period last year. This
shows that the prophets' of evil either
didn't know what they were talking
about or that they were purposely
trying to humbug somebody.

Philadelphia Record: Mr. Fred

LOOK.LOOK,XjOOK NOn Monday 22nd We Will Offer at
At Oar Velvets and Plushes, all Colors. Our Blaclt Velvets are the

Best Values that We have Ever Shown on This Market.

Exrtraordinary Low PricesJUST RECEIVED, a new lot of BLACK CASHMERES.
Don't fail to look at them when you want a dress.

BLACK SILKS, BLACK SILKS,

COLORED SILKS, COLORED SILKS.
J&S SPECIAL SZX3I2

100 Pieces Table Damask,
4

In Bleached, Unbleached and

S(BXD DDdDEenD

NAPKINS DOYLIES

We have this week

100 PIECES

From 35 Gents Upward.

A BIG DRIVE IS IN

mm
it

f
VCHARLOTTE, N. C.

Springs & Burwe

NOOH TELEGRAMS
o

DEATH OF THE FAT GIRL.

The Fire Hundred and Seventeen
Pound Girl Dies Suddenly in Balti-
more.
Baltimore, Oct. 26. Mrs. David

Moser, formerly Miss Blanche Gray,
of Detroit, Mich., who was married
a few weeks ago in the Bowery
Museum in New York, was found
dead in bed at her boarding house in
this city this morning. She was
nassiner her hnnflvmnnn nt. t.Vio Tiimo
Museum in this cit , but for the past
two weeks had been much indisposed.
This morning her manager called to
see ner on Dusiness, and on entering
her room found her dAl. Shs wa
seventeea years old and weighed five
nunarea and seventeen pounds. Her
death is supposed to have been caused
by fatty degeneration of the heart.

What the Russian Nihilists Say.
St. Petersburg, October 26. The

latest nihilist proclamation is being
extensively circulated. It demands
that the Czar summon representa
tives of the Russian people and asks
full amnesty, freedom of the press,
freedom of speech and the right to
hold public meetings as the only
means 01 . preventing a revolution.
Vengeance is threatened if these de-

mands are disregarded.

More Earthquakes.
Pesth, Oct. 26. Shocks of earth

quake were felt Wednesday in Agram
and m several districts of western
Croatia. They shook houses, shat-
tered glass, &c.

The Third Tip.
Boston, Oct. 26. J. S. Grinnellhas

been nominated for Lieutenant Gov
ernor by the Democratic State com
mittee.

Senators Hampton and Bailer on the
Civil Rights Decision.

In regard to the recent civil rights
decision of the Supreme court, Sena
tor Wade Hampton tninfcs it wnl
practically have no effect on the rela-
tions of the white and colored people
in the South. He says : ' 'The colored
people have been put on the same
footing, politically and legally, as the
whites. All their rights as citizens
have been secured and guaranteed.
No law can or should fix or deal with
social distinctions which have been
and always will be regulated by
society and public opinion. In a re- -

Jmblic, where all are equal betore tne
position that every citizen

occupies depends on education, abili-
ty, and, above all, on personal charac-
ter. Thus the decision of the court,
while it will not, I trust, dispose the
Southern whites to be overbearing
toward the blacks, will tend to spur
the latter to greater efiorts to make
themselves good citizens." In regard
to the policy the States should porsue
toward thenegroes,oenator Hampton
says: '"Accord to tne colored people
cheerfully all the rights bestowed on
them by law ; place before them all
means by which they can be educated
up to their responsibility as citizens ;

let them feel that the protecting arm
of the law is over them ; aid them in
their efforts to improve themselves,
and show them that we are their
truest friends. " Senator Butler agrees
substantially with Hampton as to the
proper treatment of the negroes, and
the proper course for them to pursue
to secure the fullest enjoyment of all
their rights; suggesting that had this
whole matter been left to the regula-
tion of the several States after eman-
cipation, the country would have been
spared all the troubles resulting from
the revolutionary force bills of the
reconstructs period, and that the
Southern whites, understanding the
character and necessitis of the ne-
groes, were better able to deal with
them in a liberal spirit than outside
fanatics.

A Chance for Inventive Gemns.
BaUioay Age.

A prominent master ' F mechanic
asserts that a locomotive drawing
a tram of six coaches and burning
soft coal throws out from forty to
fifty bushels of sparks in a run of a
hundred miles. nis indicates tne
annoyance and danger arising from
the non-us- e of sparks-arrests- , and
every traveler is reminded that there
is still room for inventive genius in
the direction of diminishing this
evil. It is claimed by some that the
use of the extended smoKe-bo- x iur
nishing a place of t deposit for the
sparks, insures economy in ruei,
cones, netting, smokestacks, etc.,
while giving more free and regular
steaming qualities, preventing fires
and. avoiding dirt and danger to the
train from flying sparks. The saving
of as much as 20 per cent in fuel has
been claimed for the extended smoke-bo- x

compared to the old diamond
stack and hit pipe.

The Cacoannt as an Article of Food.
Tt. i"a olaimarl that thfi r.OfiOamit is

exceedingly valuable as an article of
iood, and among otner illustrations it
is stated that a vessel from San Fran-fMar- n

fnrSvflnpv with 400 nassenerers.
running short of stores, put into

i 1

bamsa, wnere a large quantity ui
obtained. The rest of

the passage was stormy, the vessel
became water-iogge- a, anu waeeismj'

Svdnev. The pro
visions ran short, and men, women
and children were fed upon cocoa- -

mi-t-- Vioina- - at Inflt. TArhir.P(T to One D6r
Hiorfi fnr n.h adult. Notwithstand- -

ing the diet, not a life was lost and
not a single case or sicKness oecurreu,
all the passengers landing in a healthy
and well-nourisne- d condition.

A Social Difficnlty in Chicago.
Chicago Herald.

"Whv rln von not invite Mrs
Jones, Mrs. Brown and Mrs. Smith
to your reception? They are very
nice ladies."

"Yes, but you see my husband
don't want me to associate with
them."

"TVioori wiiot. Tiava thev done?
"Why, they got divorces from

him anrl fill rh nations, you know,
are 'very insulting to a sensitive
man."

Neuralgia and Sick IIkabache.
In Aurora, 111., lives Mrs. Wm. Henson.
She says: "Samaritan Nervine cured
me of neuralgia, vertigo auu cu
ache."

F. C. MUNZLER
AGENT FOR

Be BerwcrIM Breierj UpBys
(OI Fhlladeiphiaj r.y

Celebrated lager ..Beer,
in legs and Bottles. I - '

namrr.Gn RRFR A SPECIALTY.
KWBan lost leeelfed ft small lot ol BOTTLES

ALK and POBTKt, which I offer to the public at

ISSDKD EVKBY MOENIXG EXCEPT MmXi AY.
BT

CH A3. R. JONES, Ed. ana Proprietor.

TERMS OF urBSCBIPTION.
DAILY!

Per codv emMi
One Month (by mall) 75
Three months (by mail) 82.00
Six months 4 00
One year " " .... . 8.00

WRMLY.
One rear .$2.00- -

IxmoBths 1.00
Invanably in Ad ranee Free of Post

age to all Parta of the IT. 8.
K3fSpeclmen copies 'sent free on application.
VSubscrlbers deslrlnc the address of theirpaver changed will Dlease state 1b their eommu- -

DloaUen both the old and new address.

One 8auare One time. SI. OO: each additional
ktsertiOB. 60c : two weeks. n 00: one monLh.
88.00

A schedule of rates for lonesr aerlods furnishedn applicatlea.
Bnmlt by draft on New York or Charlotte, and

by Postoffije Money Order or Registered Letter at
Our risk, if sent otherwise we will net be respon-
sible for miscarriages Address

CBAS H,JUHJE3.
Charlotte N. C.

HOW IT WORKS.
As an evidence of how the much

talked of civil service reform works
in this State, we publish elsewhere
from the Newbern Journal a letter
rom Col. I, J. Young, collector of

the fourth internal revenue district,
removing E. R. Dudley, colored,
deputy, at the demand of J. E.
O'Hara, colored, member of congress
from the second district. In reply
Dudley writes a sarcastic, scourging
etter to Collector Young, sympa- -

thizing with him for being the tool
and slave of J. E. O'Hara, declining
to avail himself of the kind permis-
sion to resign, informing Mr. Young
that he will hear from Dudley again
when he (Young) pops his head up
for congress, and concluding by
informing him that he will send

copy of his letter to the Presi
dent, to give him an idea of how
beautifully civil service reform works
in North Carolina.

Young admits that there was no
objection to Dudley as an officer ; that
he performed his duty well and faith
fully; the sole ground of removal
being to placate J. E. O'Hara, colored
member of congress, who desired to
avenge himself on Dudley because
Dudley opposed his nomination for
congress, and afterwards voted
against him and op; osed his election.
He did so, he says in his letter to
Young, because O'Hara was a man of
notorious public record, and because
he was indebted for his so-call-

nomination to a mob of his adherents,
who took possession of the conven-
tion. After his election O'Hara had
blood in his eye for Dudley, whipped
Young into his bidding, and the re-

sult was the summary removal of
Dudley, and the unmanly and hypo
critical letter from Young. Young
cringes to O'Hara because he is a
member of congress and his friend-
ship may be worth something, while
he does injustice to Dudley, whom he
acknowledges to be an unobjectiona-
ble officer, but whose friendship.
being a mere private citizen, is not so
valuable to the aspiring Yourig.

As to Col. Young, collector, or E.
R. Dudley, deputy, individually, the
people of this State care but little or
take but little interest, but as an il
lustration of the hollow mockery of
civil service reform in this State the
course pursued by Young towards
Dudley is outrageous and contempti
ble, showing not only Young's disre
gard for the law, but putting him in
the miserable attitude of a pliant tool
in the hands of an irate negro con-
gressman, who sought vengeance
upon a better man for daring to op
pose him.

THE NEXT PRESIDENT.
An Ohio politician, in Washington

City recently, startled a newspaper
reporter by the information that the
next President of the United States
was stopping at the Ebbitt House.

"Who is he?" asked the reporter.
"Allan G. Thurman," was the re- -

"I regard his nomination asSonse. assured," continued the Ohio-a- n,

"and he will be elected without
doubt. Where else can the Demo-
crats go? The Catholics cry out
against McDonald, Bayard hails from
too small a State, Cleveland isn't
heavy enough and Thurman just fills
the bill. He ean carry Ohio next
year, and I look upon him as the next
President."

"May he not be elected Senator?"
"No, he will not enter the field.

He does not want the place, and he
has far too much sense to mix him-
self" up in the factional fight over it.

4 'Is Thurman's health good ?"
"Yes, it is," was the emphatic re-

ply-

The Cincinnati Commercial-Gazett- e

is mad because at a Democratic jollifi-

cation meeting at Columbus over
their victory, the mention of "Vallan-digham- 's

name met with loud ap-

plause, and relieves itself thus :

"If Vallandigham was a patriot,
then every soldier who fought lor the
Union, and every citizen who sup-
ported the war, was a murderer. Is
this what Democratic victories mean?
Shall the loyal men of the country be
forced to bow to those who canonize
such as Vallandigham? Is Jeff Davis
to be exalted, while the memory of
Abraham Lincoln and the dead Union
soldiers is to be spit upon! If Val-
landigham was a patriot. Lincoln was
a traitor."

This is slushy nonsense. It was
the habit during war days to denounce
every Democrat who objected to the
arbitrary and unconstitutionaLpro-ceedin- gs

of;'., the party in power as a
traitor, and for this Vallandigbam
was arrested and sent through the
Confederate lines. But he passed
through the Confederacy, took, a
ressel and went to Canada, thence to
Ohio; in spite of the order of expul-

sion, and ran for Governor, and had
it not been for the army vote would
have beet lledect1; IiKe was atraator
why didn'f tlkgoyer
had banisbett hia arrest binf onibis

Douglass is very greatly but need
lessly alarmed concerning the effect
of the Supreme court's civil rights
decision upon the "seven millions" of
colored people in the United States.
The very number which he cites
ought to be powerful enough to dis-

arm his fears. With ballots in their
fists the seven millions are able to
take ample care of their civil and
political rights. If they do not it is
their own fault. There are laws more
potent for their protection than acts
of Congress or decisions of the Su-

preme court.

An bid gentleman recently died in
France at the age of 70. For fifty
years he kept a careful log book
showing the liquor he consumed. It
footed up 127,827 pints of wine, 109- ,-

566 glasses of absinthe and 219,132
glasses of spirits. There was no need
of embalming the remains.

The Asheville Citizen says the
famous Ducktown copper mines have
been sold to an English company for
$600,000.

Change of Standard Time.
Moston Advertiser.

In accordance with the vote of the
general time convention of railroads
at Chicago last week, Sunday, No-
vember 12, has been selected for the
date of changing the running time of
the trunk lines and the Western rail-
roads to the new standard. Professor
Edward C. Pickering, director of
Harvard college observatory, on Sat-
urday sent a note to the Boston fire
commissioners, in which, after in-
forming them of the action of the
Chicago convention, h says. "As-
surances have been given by the rail-
roads leading out of Boston that they
will adopt the system if the Boston
time ball shall be dropped by the ob-

servatory at 12 o'clock (noon), ac-

cording to the new standard. The
general adoption of this standard
time will bring the minute hands of
time-piec- es all over the country into
coincidence with each other, and with
those of the chronometers used by
navigators to indicate Greer wich
time. This uniformity will be secured
without producing a disagreement of
much more than half an hoar be-
tween the time in use at any place
and its local time. The observatory
has been enabled by the letter from
you above mentioned to announce to
the railway convention that all the
public time in Boston would conform
to that of the railways, and thus to
place the city of Boston and the ob-

servatory in the position of pioneers
in the movement to secure uniformity
between public and railway time. As
Sunday, November 12, is the date
which has been selected for the change
of time by the trunk lines and the
Western lines of rail, I take pleasure
in informing you that on and after
noon of that day the time signals
used by the observatory will coincide
with the minute and second of Green
wich mean time. The hour is to be
15 minutes 44.5 seconds later than the
corresponding hour of Boston mean
time, and exactly five hours later
than that of Greenwich.. The sarrie
hour will be used in Canada, through
out the Provinces of Quebec and On
tario, m New England, in tne Miaaie
States (except the western part of
Pennsylvania), and in the Southern
States of Maryland, Virginia, West
Virginia, North and South Carolina.
In reply the board state that on the
above date and thereafter the noon
blow on the bells and gongs connected
with the fire alarm office will be
struck in conformity to the new time
as furnished by the observatory, and
also that tne public clocks will be ad
iusted to correspond with the same.

A Yonng Miss Who Was Scared to
Death.

Portland Advertiser.

Miss Lizzie Bell, daughter of Ben-
jamin F. and Clara A Stevens, died
in Livermore Center, recently under
peculiar circumstances. Her age
was 13 years. Lizzie was employed
in a box factory at Richmond's mills,
covering the little boxes turned
there. One morning a basket of
boxes was turned upon her bench.
She put her hands in to sift the saw-
dust from , them, and discovered
something which she took hold of
and brought to light. To her great
horror it was a large spotted snake.
She was speechless for a while, but
at length revived and said, 'That
awful Dig snake." She kept about for
several weeks after with the horior ef
that snake ever before her. She
finally took her bed and became deli-rou- s.

Her chief talk was the snake.
It seemed ever in her bed or around
her. She did not recognize her father
or mother, and her sufferings were
heart rending. She lay in this state
ten weeks and then was stricken with
typhoid fever.Jwhich terminated fatal--

A Frontier Story
The newest story from the mines

in New Mexico is from Socorro,
where they tell of a miner
wnose Bible fell over a precipice
while he was dozing. He descended
into the cayon to recover the book,
and found it lying open on a piece of
rich quartz that had been dislodged
by the fall His eye fell on the sev-
enth chapter of St. Matthew. The
miner read : Ask and it shall be given
unto you ; seek, and you shall find. "
He searched, --and (speedily found a
lode; ot er two feef in width that assays

story goes $225 a ton. Thestory teller adds .that that part of
Jh countivLas, gince been overrunby proapectors with Bibles in theirhands.

Children's Overshoes,
Jersey Jackets, from $2.00 up.
Ulsters, Jackets, Paletots,
Pellices, Dolmans, &c,
The "Adjustable Hip" Corset, for SI. 00
The Hercules Shirt for $1.00,

new lot of Indigo Blue Calicoes,
large stock of Ladies', Misses, and

Children's Shoes, from the celebrated
Factory of Evitt & Bro.,
Turner '8 hand-sewe- d Shoes, for Gents,

large line of Clothing,
Hats, Caps, Boots, Shoes, etc.,

large line of Ladies',
Gent's and Children's
Underwear.
Prepare for the Winter.

ALEXANDER,

Mi DEM 1 THANK

Our Patrons
For past favors, and trust that they and many new

ones will avail therase ves of the

Advantages We Offer Them in Oar

Large and well selected Stock of

BOOTS AND SHOES,
Which Is now fall and complete fn all lines from
the finest to the heaviest. We offsr you choice
goods of the very best mat es, guarantee satlsfac
tlon, and will tee to It that y u get alwajs

The forth of your Money.

We cordially Invite all to call, examine and sup-
ply themselves with all that way be needed In our
fine.

A. E. HANKiN & SI

OUR

Fall and Winter

STOCK OF

)oots. Shoes

HAT8,
Trunks and Valises.

Is now complete, and was

Manufactured to Our Order for

RETAIL TRADE.

WE have the best and most stylish makes of
Misses' and Children's, Shoes and

suppers, all Kinds and prices

Gents', Boys' and Youths' Boots and Shoes, to
fit and suit all classes of the trade.

Gents' Silk Hals a Specialty.

Men's, Boys' and Youths' Hats,

all kinds. Trunks and Valises, all prices. Shawl
and Track Straps, Blackings, Blacking Brushes
ana enoe Dressings.

COME AND SEE US.

PEC-RA-M & CO.,
First National Bank Building;.

lew Buckwhea

Mince Meat,

BEST CREAM CHEESE

Extra Shore No i Mackerel.

BARNETT & ALEXANDER.

W. J. Black (S. Sod,;

WHOLESALE GROCERS

CiOege Street, Charlotte, H. C r I

TtcU atoeklwaye ta stores Highest kMm paid

Black, White and Colored Satins,
Black, White and Colored Moires,
Black, White and Colored Surahs,
Black, White and Colored Ottoman,
Black, White and Colored Brocades,
Colored Cashmeres, from 15c. up,
Black and White Alpacas, A
Black and all colors in Buntings, A
Fancy Dress Goods, all Varieties,
Velvet and Velveteen Ribbons,

In black and colors,
A large stock of Black Gimps, A
Velvet Gimps and Velvet Fringes,
Ribbons, Ribbons, all colors and grades, A.

Men's and Bys' Rubber Coats,
Ladies' and Misses' Gossamers,
Gent's, Ladies', Misses' and

Truly,

.ABfiiUVE &

To k Late,

WE HAVE RECEIVED ANOTHER
LOT OF HANDSOME WRAPS

FOR LADIES, IN

Dj'biids, Circulars and Palitoes.

Also 50 pieces of those cheap Cassi-mere- s.

Ask to see the Flannels. We have in
in stock Dress Flannels in all shades and
grades,

Ask to see our

HOSIERY,
And UNDERWEAR for Ladies, Chil-
dren and Gentlemen. r

Another stock of Velvets, all shades

Indigo Prints,
The best 5--4 Bleached Domestic in the

city for

10 CENTS.
Remember, we sell Dr. Warner's Cor-

sets in all grades

MILES' FINE SHOES.
TRUNKS AND VALISES.
Come and see how cheap ycu can buy

goods.

Respectfully,
T. Ii. Seigle & Co.

FRUIT. FRUIT.

:o: :o:

Fresh Arrival
--OF

BANANAS,
ORANGES,

APPLES,
Ajpjjj (Malaga and Concord)

LEMONS,
RAISINS,

FIGS,
CITRON

AND
CURRANTS.

LARGE ASSORTMENT OF

Fancy Cakes,
Coffee Cakes,

BREAD, PIES, &c.

D. M. RIGKLER.
ootiadtf

Elegantly Trimmed Hats
FOB

Ladies and Children.

We are displaying XTIBT DAY the most beau-
tiful line of All kinds of Millinery ever opened in
thla city. Our ttocfc u complete In every branch
end we always strlva to please our friends and
easterners, we eali especial attention of our
rations to ths fact that . ,

MISS JENNIE LANEHAKT

Is with as again this season, and we feel sure she
needs no reoouraendatlon at a Trimmer from
those who hare favored her with their custom.

Don't forget that we have our

Opening Every Day
Daring this season, and we consider It a pleasure
to enow our goods at all times 1

Than ful tor your past patronage andaaktng
your inspect ten of our goods prtore you purchase
elsewhere, we are i

Bcipectfullr, "

. 1(V"-r-'- . f ...
' l MRS. 8. O. NBWCOMB."

8. Orders from our patron at a dfetaaoaj

Turkey Reds, together with

AND TOWELS

received an additional

0E CAEPET8,

STORE FORiYOU.

i mm
New Stock Arrived.

CHINA, CROCKERY, GLASSWARE
HOUSEFURNISHING GOODS.

All the Latest Styles.

We ceil particular attention to

M0SSR0SE and GOLD Decorated
TEA SETS, 44 pieces, 87 50.

DECORATED CHAMBER SETS, '
from $4.00 up.

DECORATED DINNER SETS, from
$20.00 up.

WHITE CHINA DINNER SETS,
from $10.00 up.

STEAK BROILERS, 75 cents.
CHILDREN'S CARRIAGES, from

$6.50 up.

A FINK STOCK OF

PLATED WARE,
CLOCKS, BRONZES, AND FANCY GOODS.

Verj respectfully,

LUDOLF ft HABTSfnCLD.
Bocc. to J. Brookfleld & Co.

REWARD

A reward of Three Hundred Dollars
will be paid for information that will
lead to the arrest and conviction of all
or either of the following persons:

Ui tne one who threw a rock into the
passeDger coach of the Carolina Central
railroad, near Wolf Crossing, on the
night of October 5th, 1881.

Of the partv who fired a shot through
the passenger coach at a point about one
mile east of Stout's, on the night of
September 20th, 1883.

Of the party who threw a rock Into
the passenger coach of the local freight,
on October 19th, near Mulcahy Station.

it is hoped that all good citizens liv
ing on the line of the road, especially
those near the points above-name- d, will
assist in this effort to arrest the mis-
creants who have thus endangered the
persons and lives of passengers from
whom could proceed no possible provo
cation for such acts.

L. C. JONES, Sup't.
Wilmington, N. C, Oct. 30, 1881.
oct24dlw

WORTH SENDING FOR!
Dr. J. H. SOHENCK ky jwt pablfabsd book on

DISEASES OF THE LUNGS
!J2 HOW TO CURE THEM
whiofc is offend VKXOE. poatpM,to a appHoanta.
It ooBtBinaalaM honuNM forall who suppose
theaaarfyta afflirtad with, or Bhic to aayawiiof
the tbroat or lon-a- . Manllnnthla paper. Addiaas

ftJT.H. BCKEJTCK A HOK, PklkUalsata, Pa.
jBtaMif yuwi .ftvttatw tfwaa Kg

OCt5d2w

A FEW

Handsome Shawls a
IMS

Colored Cashmeres, cheaper than yo J can buy
them.

Bnautlful Dress Goods at 15 cents.

Flannels, Waterproofs and C oalings,

At Cost!
TRIMMING SILK IN COLOES A,T

HAEFMUCE.

A Good KM'tilove foriftjife
I r r i

And maay other bargains at

BAEMNBER 4 TKWER'i

J ST RECEIVED,

100 BARRELS

PATENT ROLLER

LOUR,

THE FINEST EVER

OFFERED

IN THIS MARKET,

800 BUSHELS

BOLTED MEAL,

500 BUSHELS WHITE
CORN.

SPRINGS 4 BURWELL.

sept30dtf

GEO WOODS'
PIANOS AND ORGANS.

Are the finest In Tone,
Are the finest In Design, ,
Are the finast in Workmanship.
Send lor catalogue with maslc free.

GEO. WOODS' COMPANY,
608 Washington St,, Boston, Mass,

oct5J4t

DOVE'S

True Turf Oil.
PHTSICIAN3, FAEMBBS, LIEBTTO KEEPERS AND RAILROAD MEN ANB

MEADS OF FAMILIES: If any member of your
household, from parents to the merest infant, are
afflicted with Malignant Sores, scrofulous or other-
wise, Salt Rheum or Scald Head, Burns, Wounds,
no matter how severe, or of how long standing, or
from whatever cause produced, send and get a
2S-ce- nt bottle of TURF OIL. and we guarantee a
core or no pay. It cures before other remedies
twgta to act It is equally applicable to all the
Ulctrs 9T Sores, or Inflimed iarfaoes of all.do-metU- c

nnrmals, or anything that moves on the
Turf. One or two applications are all that is nec
essaryto neutralize the action of the virus and
heal me Ulcer It arrests at once the progress of
Erysipelas and removes the Inflammation left In
the track of the disease.

For sale by all druggists and country stores.
Ask for the "Turf OU 8peUlng-Bo- k and

Header," witn cernncates oi comb.
PUBCXLL, LADD (XL,

May 9 ly. RichmoE

THE BEST ASSORTED

STOCK OF--

Gmeries, Confectioneries and

FANCY GOODS,
Can be found at

A. R. NISBET & BRO'S.
AT SEASONABLE PRICES.

WANTED TO PURCHASE.

Tne Miner's ana Tanner's Journal," (Char-lotte- ,

N. C.) of May 2t, 1885.
"The Western Carolinian," (Charlotte) Jons,

1835. Apply to
DRAW. MILLER,

oot!2 lawSw The Manse, Chwlotte, N. C.
' Lock Box 256, Charlotte, K. C.

, nu28J return to Ohio?ww we prvmi anentioo. ; v r ,i,

M t


